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The Kiwanis                                     Club of Woodland meets on Mondays at 12 noon at Cracchiolo’s Banquet Hall at 1320 E Main Street, Woodland CA       

                         Oct. 17, 2022                     Mystery Member  

                   Pledge      Fine Collector        Inspirational Word               Stephen Griffin  

  Lance Davis      Cate Lowen         Tom Jackson               Barnes,  Seth Albin , M Hale,   Roz Stone & Marv Hale  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rob                               None                 Jeff Kunz              

Guests         Mark Aulman introduced neighbor and 

prospective neighbor  Jim Berckle.  Annie Joule’s guest was    
          

  
           

     Jeff Kunz 

 
 
 
tingley   Don Tingley only missed shaking his own hand            Jeff Kunz 
s 
                               Sophia Herek 
                          
  

                 

                                                      July 24, 2023   
 Pledge  Leader          Fine Coll.         Song Leader       Inspir.  Word            Mystery Mem.           
Lance Davis       Bob Schoech                       Jeff Kunz                                      Bob Young  

                       GUESTS  
From Yolo County MOW: Joy Cohen ,Executive Director , Natalie Sterling Vol. 
Implementation Coordinator , Alexa Torres, Programs Director         

 

  HAPPY SAD $$  
Jeff Kunz gave a happy $ for Brian Harman making the Open his !st major win shooting while 
shooting a  -12 score  Marv Hale gave a happy $ that Roz Stone got a hearing aid.  Now they can 
hear each other except when his ear isn”t working. Paul Christ gave a happy $ for his son-in-law 
becoming a master sergeant. Somebody? gave a happy $ for having taken a trip to Colorado 
with wife and daughter and that the ? is two and one, and the next one is their last chance.                                
Seth Albin gave a happy $ for the usual about the Dodgers.  Also for what a wonderfull place the 
ball park was .Bob Young gave a happy $ for a trip with Chris. to Reno and a visit with his sister 
in Carson City. Mike Truitt gave a happy $ that Annie Juole had sold Aldersons.  Annie gave? 
about how great the new owners were.  Particularly that they retained all of the existing 
employees incl. rewarding them for their dedication to the facility.  

   

SPECIAL OCCASIONS  

It was a sweet day for Mark and Mary Aulman when 
they got married 46 years ago way back on march 25  

Paul Christ celebrated 29 birthday driving back from 
Guajajara  
The day after flew to L.A. and had lunch with some old 
friends ,one of which had stomach removed 16 years ago 
. 

                         UPCOMING EVENTS Announced by Jeff Kunz  
Salvation Army Child Spree 8: 00 at Penny’s for chaperoning kids from 
low income families shopping for $125 each “”  We are strong strong 
supporters of this event having donated 3,500 forcloths and backpacks.  
We will also be cooking breakfast to get the kids started  off.               
                    
Installation of officers for 23-24 fiscal year at Flyers club  

Much of Joy’s program was on MOW’s “Operation Accelerate which she started when she 
became the Executive Dir. of MOW . Back then 8100 seniors were in poverty and MOW was 
only serving 380 of them. Since, they have increased to serving 730.  Within a year it is this 
number will be increased to 2,000. A factor involved in this  increase is addition of a new 5,000 
sq. ft kitchen in Winters. Also more employees have been added. Other projected 
improvements that will help them increase their coverage include re-opening of kitchens in 
West Sacramento, and Davis and expansion of coverage to Clarks burg and Dunnigan.  Details 
involving meals delivered ,congregate dining in Woodland, more  volunteers needed and details 
of routes were among other topics presented.  

                                      THIS & THAT  
Bob Young Described details of new website with more coming  


